
Terms of Publications.
TWO DOLLARS per ;ennui, payably semi-annual in

advance. If not pail within the year, fr 2 50 will be
chargKrPapers deliveld by the Post Rider will be clarg-
ed 25 cents extra. ,

Adverusements not exceeding twelve lines will be
charged $1 for three insertions—and 50, cents for one

insertion. Larger ones in proportion, '
All advertiaments will be inserted until ordered out

unless the time for which they are to be continued is

.I,,,,fied,'and will be.chared accordingly:
Veiny advertisers will be charged $l2 .per annum

including su6scrlption to the paper—with ihe privilege
~- keening one.advertisement not exceeding 2 squares
standing &Irina the year, and the uolertion of a smaller
one in each paper for-three successive times

All letters addreswial to the editor must be post paid
otherwise nu attention will be paid to them

Alt noucei, for meetings, &c. and other notices which
have heretofore beee inserted gratis, will be charged
25 cents each. except'Mariages and peatha. •

iUPamphlets, Checks, Carrks, Bills of Lading and
//andbals vf every description, neatly printe d at t his

Ter ai the lowest cash prices.

PROSPECTUS I

TiiE 31 tNERS' JOURNAL.
Tlfts Journal was materially enlarged, and otherwise

i.aitr,'ived at the corbinenceinent of I tie year, and wit
no rank with any paper to the atm°, oul of Philadelphia

Rages will be devoted to a
(loners! Chroniclie of the Coal Business;
Improvements in the Manufactory of lilon;
Tne progress of tihe Arts and. Sciences;
A Suinna.try of European Intelligence;
The c'urrent New of the Day.

dad in nnouber will be furnished, Unlese
3 press of local in liter should exclude with

ORIGINAL LES,
Thereby nt.ikht it e,ival in interest io many publication°

w lose subscriptton prices double it in amount,

fo thole interested in the Coal or. Iron business. as
o••11 4, the general reader, :to pages will it is hoped,
~{,nl ihii'de inform ition and amusement, and lib

sh lit he sxtred to render it worthy the patronage
of all classes of the community.

tSOICIIER ENLARGEMENT.
1,1 !he first week itt January, (540. the M:ners' Jour-

ral wlu idlin be enlarged by the addition of another
00'0:11:1 to itch page, which will twike it the largest pa-

in, nn ftl..md in 1110 Sire. out or Phil idelphia, provided
, h r her wOl, in the men-, 11111e. procure us aned I bon il one Tnkl ,ke who do not, v.lll be Cjkare

It; a 1 r annum after the enlargement takes place.
Will then have a .epreselitative abroad

it w II add credo to the ,:,nterprise and liberal t) til tie;

115eoft. B. B

PHILADELPin ► AND PO FTSI LLE

OPPOSITION
4,44‘,

LINE OF IDA I LY COACHES,
lta Reading and .Vorrisl n

T;IE th.c earnea
I,f I ot, travrilifig yoluritinity oh this

131100111117 e to the pabhe that they
have cumiticriuld :running a

DAILY LINE OF COACHES
B.l,,..n.PailaJelph.ta and Pokyvale,

Fir the ae,.., In,kl4lion M. tile public- 'Die Coaches
are mitirety lies..., balk at Trot, large and roomy,

soderior to any now rutinine; in Pennsylvania.
itt.xpertenced and accommodating diners a-re en-
;:azid, all v‘ory nth paid to the comfort and

diveniettre of travellers on the route, by the Proprie-
mrii and their Azents.

Vt arta, told he permitted on any constdera
tiou te'tateret—r.or will the rates lil fare tie ething,ed

wit o Lines should think proper to reduce their
lull tor_ nothing—it being the whole

and non of the Proprietors to acrommodate the
podu- at a reasonahle rate of Fare —they thereCore
i• look to the public to sustain them in the
toidertakitig.

Fite Line will leave their office, in the old ,Poe
awe, at Pottsville every in wning at 7 o'rlaek, A. NI

a ,,d Leave San,:ersons Hotel at -1,1 o'enlett, every
~on.ng, and at 2 ll'elOCH every afternie.n. By the
e:rr110411 Line, paesengers arrive at Reading the

,air day, and leave Reading next morning at 10 o-
, and arrive to PutieviLe at 3i oduck, P. M.,
at the liallUlZlng

R.AtES OF FARE
Frorli P,,b.VIIIC to Reading
From licadolg to Pllll.l.li'd, N I Cars.

I)1. • 1)t lu.3U.tra,
P,,ltrvat: to Port Chaitun

t..) Hamburg 1 00
F,..,11 Philadelylita to Pottsville, No. 1 Cars, 500

No. 2 Cars
dl O unibirses. are e”gagco to carry passenge.ra

to and from the depot to Philadelphia and across the
Bridge at Noirt+toa•n, free of additional charges, at
Ili, above rates of fare.

For scud, in Pottsville, apply at their ()trice, in
t old Po.t

In l'itiladeloina. at Sanderson's Merchant's fit).
tel. North itt Nlount Vernon ,Ijouse, 2d St.,
congress Hall,. 3d St., United States. lintel, and
Aldrsh !louse, ti Street.

In 12cading, at Ftnnrt'a Ilutel
117 .111 lisagage at the risk of the owners.

Prom tetors avnuid merely state for the infor
mutton 0Y the public, that this Line has no connec•
ton whatever with extstme Lines, nor will it hay-
any nolo-section—hot will stand or 101 l on its- owe
merits. PO 1* P, SllO EN ER, FINN EY & CO.

Proprietors.
Nisreit 23, 2—tf

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
POTTRVILLE.

•R illiansc Soltition
HAS taken this commodious establish
mend recently occupied by Joseph Weaver,

as the •• National corner ofCentre and
streets. and has materially improved its

a• r 4 ngeinent for the accommodation of customertt.l
i ne' situation Is pleasant and central, being contig.
wins to the Pust'Office and Town Hall, and in the
bil.iikeas part of the borough ; and three Daily Linea

stages arrive and depart from the Exchange to
and bunt Reading, Northumberland, Danville and
'aitawiasa•
Pia v A rE FA 13 'LIES .who detiire spending the

summer month.; Ir. the Coal Region. will be furnished
wi; h parlours and chambers nalculAted to please the
iiincy and render etinnfortahle the most fastidious
guests; and TRAVELLERS will always find Those
accommodations which are mist desired, and the
strwt aftention of servants.

It were superfleuus to Say Gnat his TABLE and
13,1 will always be furnished with the choicest
+nand:, and 11quors ; anewith a w lah and exertiohe

'gratify his gees:Labe antie.pates the pivrunage of
I.:ie public.

april 13, 1839. l5 —ly

FIENNSVI.VANIA. MALL,
Lt the Borough or

POTTSVILLE PA. '

J. ILIIUG.Lfa 1114'OUT.

iF'' NA No vc.Fs to the travelling public
.._ t that he has refitted his commodious Patel)-

li.,hinent with every attention to the omlort
and.cony 'llene of his patrons 'The contiguity ofits
situation to the Miser.' Bank And_the different Coal
lAndutts recommends it to the man ofhomes., while
its este/Imre parlors and well ventilated sleeping apart
'neat", t•l`te it iiecithar advantages for the summer travel
leror the mealiii. . • •• .

Tne calmer, is in experienced ban di; and
he Lrder aruir stockeid with -every seasonable. deli.
racy of viand and liquor. numerous accommodating OLT-
rants wilier all tames conduce to the pleaturenmi attendthe waits of hi. guest.The salubrity of the Borough of Pottavale, and themanysourcea Of amusement. both naturalas 4 utiScial•which its ricufity affords, rend& it a desirable place ofmum, and the proprietor pledges his continuedexertions
to make a sojourn therein,condturivp both to comfort sadgratificausin.

Poundle, Pa. Match 6:1, 1839. 13.13 f
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the country. Ifa civil war raged in the land, we
could hardly expect to receive from the seat of hos-
tilities more alarming accounts than such as the
newspapers daily supply from disturbed districts in
the north of England. Tumultuary risings—not
mobs of an hour or two, easily put down by a ma-
gistrate and a half a dozen constables, but riots of,tort or three dayi 'continuance—take place, in de-
fiance of strong bodies df armed police and dragoons.
Mobs have been charged by infantry with fixed: bay-
onets, yet have returned to the attack reckless 'and
infuriated.

Exchange at Net, York on London 8* to
9iper cent. premium.

Important Discovery connected unlit Railroads.
—During the last month or six weeks crowds of per-
sons, evidently of a superior class of society, have to
the great surprise of the inhabitants of the quiet
neigbboprhood of Soho, been seen bending towards,
and inquiring their way to an obscure house, No. ff,
Carlisle -street, near Soho-square. In the course of
the past week the excitement has greatly increased
by a vast assemblage of the nobility, members of
the admintstration,.fellows of Colleges and scientific
institutions, ennuent engineers, nasal architects, sur-
veyers, railroad dircctere,..painters,•and a whole host
of the patrons of the arts and sr.rences, all of whom
were (as we found by following in the wake) attract-
ed thither by the exhibition of a model of a locomo-
tive steam engine, with other new and, apparently
simple inventions, acting end harnionizilgtherewith,
are destined to work the following wondrous changes
and improvements to .the present system of steam
carriage conveyance—a desideratum, and a copau-
[nation devoutedly to be wished;" the engines and
trains cannot possihly get off the railway. or upset.
They can run on ally, required curve with speed,
safety, and a minimum degree offriction. They can
ascend and descend alfacclivitias that can be requir-
ed in railways, with speed and convenience. They.
are relieved of all the dead weight rendered necessa-
ry by the present system, and ale no heavier Jhan is
requiredlo bear their load of goods and passengers.
The carriage bodies and weight wild be almost on

the ground. They will le less expenstve than dam,'
,at present in use, and the immense expense ottiln-
nelliu, enbanktnents. be entirely avoded,
The-repairs of the ruilaay, the weir:and tear'? of

the engines and trains, w,ll be much lesS e4ensive
than those now in use. Theihcolnveurtence arid en

orisons outla.tuf cuttin through parkS or-other pe-
euliary situate' Property istiiiiided by the power of
giving the line any desired dtrectiou. -. The ingeni-
ous inventor and patentee ofthis new system, which.
he illustrates with great clearness, is'a
a gentleman well, known *end, much respeCted. and
admired in the scientific circles.

never promised so abundant a supply as they do
this season•

He attends in cat-lisle street three days a-week,
far tke purpose ofexhibiting his madels 'audengine,
the .latesluf which has beeie,beatitifully maufactured
at an expense of three hun/fred.pounda, acrd is ^on
the scale of one and a half inch to a foot. It is
worked iiy steam, and performs -varldos 'and speedy-
evolutions upon a model railway; formed in the shape
of the figure 8, which denaonAratcs pPadicullg its
capability of moving round a -circle of fotripen feet_
radius, besides its woniferful„powisz of ascending a
hill ofone mile fourteen acclivity. This revolu 'lkonis effected by an additional brew heel on either side;
ofsmaller diameter, and,coneentric with the large
driving wheel. the tire of which is roug:Acnid to.give
it the necessary bold on the larfacli of the rail,
which is elevated at the commencement of the ac-
clivity, so as for: the smaller wheel to act upon it
being also just sufficiently_ elevated to raise the large
wheel from the lint of rail on -which it previously
acted. .To prevent the -possibility of the engine be-
ing diverted fl4-in its course, there .is a central rail
with two horizontal wheels in facint of-the engine,
which acts as a pole to.the carriage,' and makes its
ditectio; completelyanbserv,ient td. the middle ofthe
centre rail, the outward' wheels" runtAng upon
a am and unconfined surface of ;iron. lint
-dicription is almost superfruclits—ill innit be
seen to be properly appreciated ; and Mr. liollman;
having protected his invention -by taking out Jatters•
patent in this and other countries, is •teci .liberal a
minded man to withold any information calculated-
to „enlighten the human mind ; and too .muctief a
-philanthropist to refuse to elucidate a gystem which,
according to present appearances, will be ` d estined
to confer permanent ahantages 'and improvement of
the present and future generations.— Observer.. .

Mr. O'Connell is specially retained in three aisitpries cases at Cork azzizes.
The grand jury ofKildare have rejected the pro_

posal for removing the assizes front A,Ory to Naas.The 'Queen's County grand jury have refused to
make any presentment for clothing the contabulary.

Poeturna bridge, now erecting, is tocost £22,000
Etaigrafran.—Trie China, 608 tons register, has

been lying at Passage since noon on Sundays for the
purpose of taking free emigrants to Australia, the
conditions being that each applicant tor-a passage
must be nn agricultural lakourer or a mechanic, and
married—give a depositeof.ell.,.which shall be re-
turned on arriving at its destination,t and have
changes of linens, &c. It is said that this teasel
has come to our port by the authority ofgovernment;
and ort this tepresentatsan, we presume several la-
tiourers and Some small farmers have embraced the
opportunity of flying from the hills they have, 'to
those they do not know of.' We would strongly ad.
vise our poor country people tb consult well withthose in whom they repose consdence before they
turn-their backs on home, however cheerless, par
titularly under circumstances which to us at least
appear any thing but inviting.

SCOTLAND
T.ridition Extroordinary.—There is now Lying

in the vicinity of Anerueen, a gentleman who can
boast personal acquaintance with an individual who
had seen, and conversed with another, who had ac-
tually been present at the battle of Flodden Field
Marvellous as this may appear, it is not the less
true. The gentlerri to whom we allude was per.
sonally acquainted vrffir the celebrated Peter Garden
of Auchteriess, who died in 1775, at the reputed age
ut 131, although there is reason to believe that tie
was several years older. Peter, in-his youric.l.
was servant to Garden of Troup, whom he accour
panied on a journey throtigh the north of England,
where he bat es and conversed with the famous Hen•
ry Jenkins, who died in 4670., at the age of 169.
JelliiltlS was born in 1501, and was, oh course, 12
years of age at the battle of Plodded Field, and on
that memorable occasion, he bore arrows loan Eng-
lish nobleman, where he served in the 'capacity of
page Our reason for thinking that Peter Garden
'a as older than he is reported to have beer. is this:—There are still lising indiVidoals who kr:ow Peter,
and to whom he used to boast, that he hail servec.
under- Muhtrose, and been present at the tight of
Fyvie.. He used to say he was then a " gey.loun,"
arid page to Ogilvie of Forglen, lie had a vivid re-
collection 6rtlic encounter, and of the persorial ap
pearance of Montrose, The battle of Fyvie was
fought in the year 1614; and supposing that Peter
was then- tietwe'en tell and twelve years of age, 'he
must have been at leinit 141 years old when he died.

SYNOD OF GLASGOWDAND AYR.
Ocentuie anent. the Printing ofthe

moat, Macrer lain, In bringing onward* the above sub-
ject, said. twenty years had passed since he had in-
troduced an overture to the ,Sy nod. It happened
that the patent to the Queen's printerexpired in Ju-
ly next, and that a committee uf the House of Cord
mous was appointed to inqaire into the subject, andhe held•in hiserand a statement ofthea recommend,afion—rthat Guverti.nent should not renew their pa.
tete, but give the power of printing Bibles to any
printer .woo might come under an obligation that
the tell shall be pure, and, that he shall subject him.
belt io certain penaltrea if not,so. Now this appear-
ed to him most alarming: What, would be the el-
leas ut this arrangement 1 That every printvr who
could command as much paper and a fount oftypes
as to print a Bible, Might ,proceed in the business, if
he came under this obligation to print accuratelyunder a penalty. Who was to enforce this penalty

Com torssioner ? More.probably a Board ofCour-
massioners, and the whole matter perhaps placed un-
der the surveillance or such mixed Boards as had
betel appointed lately for purposes of no small mo.
ment and importance. But there were 'other con-
siderations beybrid the occasional inaccuracies (ruin
the blundering of printers. The Very Bev. Priam.
pal referted to the danger ofthat confidence which

. the people of82cotlarid entertain to the correctness of
the Bible being destroyed; thihe diminunon ofreverence for the Bible; to the deliberate mad intention-al Mutilation ofthe Scriptures. This has been done
trefor,e, and was matter of history. Oliver Cromwelloffered 41(100 to sprinter ofL•mbpdge to slier a
single word—to substitute the word ye. for '• we "

in the third verse of the sixth chapter ofActs, ma•
king .it read," Whom ye niav•appoint," instead of
"Whom ice May appoint." He next adverted to the
tact ofan emigrant vessel being supplied, just as-it
watt about to sail, with collie'. of _English litorgy,sl
td be circulated among the-emigrants, ich were I
found in many, essential particulara Bide-rent from
the authorized fitprgy,•eVery;senttment-And exFires-
smn bearing a Trinitarian meaning., being eiretully
expunged. He brought torward thirovectdre With
a view toarouse the tithetaLt 1114iembly un the abb-.lloriality of Seatnio:lt ha! been computed that

:for'every sixteen sailors who die oftall disease., Wyo.

en die by drowning or in wredits--that die number
qt British ships witich are lost is about one to [meaty.
115f-i-Xlial very few short of tie .; thausand perish
nuttily in the mighty deep, chteqyfrom shipwreck ,
by'which pimperly to: the value of aree millions an-
nually absolutely lost to the melon, and hundreds
.9f widows and thousand of children are thlawn on
the cold and' precarious charity of the Public--and
-the most frequent Can-sear these' shiPisreks is in-
temperance—ied that, in the case of Ultimo who are
saved from such sudden death and a watery grave,
the average life Of meatiiteu'io; from hard service, fkl•
ished a t.413

WALES.

0vs,
TISER.

. .
..

I will teach' you to pierce the hi:welting' the Earth and bring out fromc the Caverns (gibe Mciantainw, Metals which will give strength to our Elands and gob :Tar t ik4ature to our use sed.plessore.—rin joyssopi

NO. 3S.

Arrival gllst Great Wealern:—We. have receiv-
ed by the Great Western English papers to the day
of her sailing, August- 24th, inclusive, and we ale
indebn d to Mr." flail, of the Commercial Advertiser,
who WiIS one of her passengers, for provincial and
other English papers of late dates.

The commercial intelligence is not so disastrous
as th4.fears Of some anticipated. The Money mar-

ket ninepearly in the same state, but the' weath-
er ha ing taken a favorable Win, the prospects of the
barvest are improved. .

• Great Britain.-IThe following article, M which
Queen Victoria is provided with a husband, appears
in the London Morning Post of August 2•2d. The
Courier and:Globe of the same day both express the
opinion that there is no truth in the story of the
Queen's marriage: Both papers say that the Queen
would ptorugue p.irliament on the' 27th of August.

Reported Marriage of the Queen•—lt is our duty
this day to make the British people an announce,.
went whi ch they will receive with intense interest,
and we hope and believe with unanimous satisfac-
tion. We have received from a currespondont rem-
ileiVt at the court of Brussels, and enjoying the en-
tire conldince of that Court, a communication
whach enables us to state in the most distinct and
positive terms, that a matrimonial 'alliance is about
to take place fit tw•een her Britannic Majesty and his
Serene Highness the Prince Albert Francis, second
son of Ernest, the reigning Duke of Saxe Coburg
Saaltield.

The Aukust Prince whom so high and so anspi-
emu:, p destiny awaits, will shortly arrive 3n- this
country,' accompanied by their Majesties the King
and Queen of the Belgians. He will arrive, we be-
lieve we may venture to say, to depart no more.—
He will ureic, we.ardently hope, to impart new lus-
tre and security to the British Crown, and to consti-
tute the dume-tic happineSs and sustain the six-ial
virtues of thic illustrious L,ady by whom, in the ordi-
nation of a gracious Pros idenee, the Brous u Crown
is limg, we trust. to be worn. -

The Pnnce Albert Prince of Saxe Cobalt, was
borne on the tantli of August, ISI9. He is, therefore,
three menials and two days younger than her Ma-
jesty.

The father of this Prince, Ernest Duke of Saxe
Coburg Saaltield. WAS born on the 2,1 of January,
1784 ; succeeded his father, Francis, (the father also
of the King of the Belgians,) on the '9l.h fol Decem-
her, 1806 ; and married, first, Louisa, daughter of
Augustus Duke ofSaxe Gotha Altenburg, who died
on the 30iik of August, 1831. The issue a this
marriage *as the Prince Ernest Augustus, now, to-
gether with his illirstnous father, on a visit to the
British Court, who was' born on the 21st of June,
t SlB, and the Prince Albert Francis, the distinguish-
ed object of this notice, who was born, as above suit-
ed, on the 26th, of August in. the following year.

The Duke of Saxe Coburg Saalfield, the father of
Prince Albert, contra, ted.a second_ marriage, on the
230 ofDecember, 1832, with Princess Maria of -Wur-
teariburg, who was born on th,i 17th of. December
1792.

-We understand that her Majesty will not he pre-
sent at the prorogation of Parliament ; from which
we infer the- probehilitf that the queen's Speech
may contain some ahtision to the nuptial contract
we have felt ourwilves authorised to announce.

Be this, however, as it may, we venture Ciinfi-
ilently to predict that this interesting and =Portant
subject will be broaght ander the potiee of the' British
Parliament early in the nett session, and to intimate
the probability that the .next session Of the British
Parliapent will be accelesatedlor tie purpose of its
consideration.

. It is gratifying to be enabled, td state. that the-,
!-yOuthful Prince who is,about to acquire so strong a

claim to the respect and affection of the Etriush pee-
*, is acknowledged by all to whom hi is-personally'
known to possess the graces of person and manner,
as well as the more valuable and basting qualities of

; intellect and disposition, which are calculated to
render the respect and affection of a virtuous and
intelligent people an easy and a 'natural tribute.

We cannot conclude this armoUncement without
broathin'g a prayer, huw4hich the whole ofthe.Pritish
nation will fervently unite, that the 'Royal union

which is abinit to take place„ -may be productive of
happiness to our beloved. Sovereign; al:tea:tented.
dignity and security to her throne, and of honorand
advantage to her people. • .

humored Airriage ifher , Majea4.—We do- not
abandon any pal of whit we •stateof .yelterdnY,.
vide Postscript,] irip beg to be unde`bstood -as dis-
tinctly- and'grvely repeating every syllable ofour
announcement: as to the approaching ronrriage of
her Majesty.—(Morning fusl,

The penny postage bill received • the royal assent
on the ,f6th of August by commission, and will go
into operation -is soon as the preliminary meaiures
be accompliShed: Thepincise provisions of the bill
are not stated, but the plan of issuing envelopes. is
that _nithich is most popular, and will, no doubt,. be
carried into effect.

The Chanistware quiet in some parts ofthe king-
dom and quite riotous in others. The Bristol Jour-
nal of August 24, says, “ The itinerant tours of
Chartists agitators, with the long train of !wits which
followed from the excitement produced bAinflamma-
tory haranguesonay now be considered al an end,
the failtire.oflhe sacred month' having gieen .Chart-
ism its death blow*."

There are accounts of the CSartists attending
church in large numbers at different places.
strong police force was' present to prevent disorder,
'but the Chartists entered the church and left it in
the mostd,cent and permeable manner.

Tlieirbeheviour was different on the- same dayat
St. Stephen's church in Norwich. five or,six thou-
sand people came into the building. Inthe midst of
the.sermon they Called upon the minister to „come
and weave bonthaxines," and some lifted their sticks.
The peaceable part of the congregation

his
Al-

armed, the clergyman hastily .closed discourse
and the regular, congregation escaped through the
doors and windows, amid shrieks and confusion,*
The 'rforwiAt Cathedral on the acme day, was gilia
with Chart**, but no disorder took-P*.Th‘lhahop brDurbain, on passing the, itinitn.
ferry -at Shields, on the 9th of August, was accosted'
by a Chtutist, who engaged in e'dispnte with: him
on theatre* ofthe nation; whir:hauledjratbsdhar.l
tiatcollaring the prelate., '

skit of the Country.—EwoY. newspaper tine
ors"fall of the sYroPtcllS nteso *latish Ants of

IRELAND.
The stale of whtskey and punch iri the publichouses in thug„city has fallen offat Irma one thou.sand pounds ifs the last month, and the publics:fnsfear it will be three thousand pounds less this month.Ufa Rev. Mr. Matthews, in • Curk, hosing' reformed

so many habitual *miler* and drunkards.•

Extraordinary Peot....Mr. R. Sheridan, ofWatt.*port undertook to wala from Westport to L imnsburgh, and back again, ten Irish voiles, in two
Enure and fifteen minutes, which he performed onMonday, in two hou'es and triirteen minutes.—
Bets to ■ coneidera6le amount were pending. Mr.
Sheridan' eippeared to be butAttlelatigued, thoogli
the road was very indifferent, and the weather rath-
er onfaiourable.

potigrairom,—The number ofemigrants , arrived
at Quebec Ibis year to Abe tat of July was 3,000
2,417 more arrived in the same time last-ear.

Woolen ManiJfacture in frelqaci.,—The brat power
loom for bread cloth weaving that bar ever been in
troduemi into 'this 'country, -has been lately erected
at Milltown Fictry by Mr. Room.

•

The weather i Sttbe lasi few days hasbeen harsh
and boistmous with heavy rains, inimical, in a great
degree, to the progress otimearkrving, apd the raped.
iiricof wheat. which is nonsidered -ristbrr•-perilously
situated.: We regretted, in 'a *recent journey, to ob.
aerie that ,thee potato... its :scuerally 'Wive, • from
What *Me we have dotleericatisfactorle Infitircied. i,2.l"be `let..rains hive' proluood. sowielliinrdike a
im'eiti lutpluvecnenfliii the ironingarepv.;.wheatil
:igratherioir heyond,ilt.antie)pation. ,Bailey, Which
anuketcpectedto have been 'e.pueeplele failure. mow
!swum*the prospect of it.rood crop. The grass al.
eo, has re its sherd ofaniendinent;endCogan.
_der, where it had riot dime trolling -Agoi-uisit-
ta worldertutAnanner. The omit d *doe' crdpteat

and s Gatt and, a half in isidih; at tunes it burrs
considerably larger. The son' consists chiefly of
argillaceous schrst, or fire clay, sufficiently hot to
burn the hand. Ptsh caught in the stream have

-been boiled up in it ;•and,the guides prepare a good
supper of broiled bacon fqr, themselt•es and specta-
tors. • • -

-

THE DIAMOND NECKLACE."
MONTRZAL, 22d August, 1839.

To Mt Editor of the ,Star,—
Sir :-1 noticed . an article " in several of the pa-

pers in your city, in relation to « a diansorid neek-
lace" worn by a young lady (daughter ofNW Wm.
Swaim, the inventor and proprietor of the celebrated
Panacea) at a ball at the Yoked States' Hotel, at
Saratoga Springs, •and speculating on how many
bottles of that remedy '' must have been poureddown .the public throat"- to have purchased.•. the
precious brilliant'," estimated, accunling to rumor,

•at s2o,gpo !

Visiting at Saratoga at the time, and the suboectbeing one of general. conversation, there is' a little
history connected with these jewels which I will'
give, as it was related to me. LI do -not vouch for its
positive accnnicy, but merely mention it as a passing

on dit, Which demonstrates that there are te.o
sides to a question, however insignificant—here
it is :

A few years ago Mr. Swaim received a request
from one of tire reigning monarchs, through the me-
Min of a.Minister Plenipotentiary; .or an •• Envoy
Extraordinary," to proceed immediately to Europe,
for the purpose of administering his peraoaul advice,
to relation to an aggravated case ofScrofula," withwhich a prominent invmber of the royal faintly was
afflicted. Mr. Swaim, considering it important to
test the effects of his,remedy in so high a quarter,
preparat 'ry to its introduction in similar cases, over
the whole continent of Europe, sealed without di:lay
in the packet ship Stisquehannalif hum .Philadel-
phia.

The case in question. although it had 1 affled the
scii)nee and the skill of the o attendtng faculty,"
'was butan ordinary one to him, and he Lad the
good fortune oesubduing the disease, and of resto-
ring the royal sufferer to perfect health, in about three
or four months.

Mr. Swaim was requested to name his reward.
He declined-accepting any other, however, thau aim-
ply the,_,.royal autograph," affixed to an instru-
m..•nt acknowledging the cure.

Them is a delicacy (probably a proper one)-with
Imperial families in such matters, implying (49.1 itdoes) an infirmity of nature at variance VI Ith the om-
nipotence and the irrfvlrbilily t!.l Kings, and the re-
quest was positively but politely objected to, and Ni r.
Swaim consented to consider the matter as confiden-
tial with himif-andthe few members of the royalhoiisehold w6,0 were privy to it.

V‘Theitter or not-this occured' at the palace of St.
James, of St. Petersburgh, or St. Cloud, or any eth-
er of the European courts, I could not ascertain'.
The resits, however, was, that previously to his de-
parture, a string of diamonds was presented to Min,
on be if cif the sovereign, the centre one of which
alone is Valiied at $ 20.000—andthere are at least
twenty-five brilliants altogether ; the smallest ones
are estimated at $ 1,000 each. A magnificent pees--
em if is true, but what is that in comparison to
the jewel of health, When weighed in i• the balance
of life. '

This .6nubk, which unobtrusively dazzled the eyes
of so many admirers, cost Mr. Swaim precisely 22
bottles of the celebrated Pana.cca, and his incidental
expenses. This little .81:w:dote may convince the
public that there are two sides to s question, and
that there ate lights and' shadows. in American life
worthy of note. g.

IE3

Robespiieree.
The foUowing extract from Bronternes life we

present as a curiosity. If.Robespierre has been tra-
duced we may well doubt the authOncity of history.

RO B ESP I IMRE, was born a republican ; his stud-
ies, which he pursued with ardour and success---his
taster and lusliabits, which inclined him not only to
love virtue theoretically, but to rigidly practice it.—
his temperament, ,whicb gas,s. him a strong will, and
an inflexible. determination, all seamed conibined in
him to carry out the intention of nature. His early
career Was marked by some ituccires at the bar, and

iitensture. Electel to the Constituent Assewbiy,
be gave hie undivided support to the'popular cathe
he struggled zealously, bufunauecessfully, against
the predominant opinion, which pretended to protect
liberty, whilst it kept-1n authlinty its greatest one.
aces. Never would be admit. that the absolute mon-
archy could honestly- reconcile itself to being only
the ere-cut/re power. The freason;ofthe court soon
confirmed his opinion. Thence, his hatred of the • 1Constituents' who hail repulsed, insulted, and treat-
ed him as a disorganize; thence, the unbounded con-
fidence retkosixl in him by the people, as in one who
had .seen farther and with more discrimination than
the majority of hit colleagues. The people, after
having conquered liberty, found themselves obliged
to reconquer it again,' emit° defend it as wail:
'lhey listened to Robespierre ar to one who promis-
ed theurits full possession and enjoyment:

But the guarrantee for this possession could not.
reside in laws stone. New manners as well as new
laws were indispensable to seeure it. Therewas need-
ed a completeregeneration. It was in the conviction
of the overwhelming, necessity for such regeneration,
that Robespierre, emboldenedby his popularity, un-
dertook a task which would have,been suidime a-
mongst a people young and uncorKipted, but which
the then state.ofcivilization rendered, impracticable
in France. He said to the rich—no more ostenta-
tious pomp—no more effeminate voluptuousness; let
your superfluities be the inheritance of the poor.—
He said to the public agents, administrators and mag-
istrates—tor heads shall answer for your misdeefls;
your functions shalt be bonered, but laborious, and
shall yield.you only a just competence. Wherever.
the scene ofyour duties,whether in cities,communes,
or villages—it is yOu who must every where set the
example of virtuous conduct. He said to the men

• ofcommerce pease 'being citizens of the world.—
Let your.industry, your specuiatiort have no sphere
—no other end than your counties prosperity; open
your heartamity to nationalegotism., He said to the
priesss.o.You impostusesstrn Mahe no more doper,
your =The kintlyo*PlfatiSsj,entti no more toed-
het* hetnsei!tx, us analq4 Weshall 4encss,fenhaddreimuuchousages4riiilikttr the Sepresee &INVRe'staa, the Athelair—Allintau the commeress,
meat of jntopaiility.- lle•said to the diplihtrudiats,

tinbrietsts, acid-ststesaiersa isno policy-but*
justice, nothing is joss,but the tights of the people t.
theseis,no good goserinnent,but wile:isthmusrights
;,ers.respettod. Re said wall elensti—ibifenn your-
selves, punish, banish from areengst you the Mit&

dators, the ambitious, the base, and the corrapt ,

keep watch on the timid man and the exaggerator.
The one fads not the love of the country Ohs other
compromises it. The fernier is apt to be a hypocrite;
the later a traitor. Distrust these philautlithphisti
vrho profess to love every hod, In order to disperitia
with loving their Mirakindredi:leho make themselves
citizens of the world only to except themselves 6ten
the duties ofthe Preach citizens. °°°°°

Is his interest invoked in favor ofOthe:r 'states this _
the victims ofbad government, he plies, that slaves
are more contemptible even than tyrants. In short
he sees nothing to the internal or external aditiltds-
tration, which ought not tend to the triumph ofallthe virtues to the annihilation ofevery vice; mkt*
all his precepts Robespierre gives the authority of,
his own (trample: for his private life was without:blemish.oireptoacli. Relatively to a manlike him,
the minutes details are interesting fame let na observe
then, that in the midst of the revolutionary phrenzy_ .
which impisiled so Many other republicans to outrage

nnera, and 'decency itself, by their language
and costume, Robespierre showed himself the severe
censor of his most devoted partisang he assumed.
them as much by his behavior as by 'his discourse;
his head:dress and garments were alwayi carefully
attended to, but without foppery. It w45 the simple.
property of propriety.

We have as it were given a census of hl:euts.„7„:
This impracticable 'project, of transforming mite

Spartans a people abatable and polished, flehroned
to the soft habienletrwhich are "necessarily contract-
ed under, a long reign of despotism, rich in all the
bleisings ofcivilization, as well as infected by aft the
.evils it produces,—this project, we say, was taken
up without due examination, One would have
thought the lconventioiras appliuding the reading
of books of Antiquity.. But its execution-I—Ala
there was the source ofso much violence and tears,
of such prodigious exertions and of so many base
acts to countered them.—Robespierre presenter pic-
tures full of hope and seduction; they are -admized;.he demands terrible laws: the Convention grants
them with eagerness. Their Scat meek .is the op!,
pression or death ofa great numbereetryalista, heads
of factions, traitors, and agents in the pay of.foreigh,
enemies :—that gives strength and debility to the
republic; a steady support is given to the man whom
all regard as the president—as the very soul of the
revolutionary government. But he wisher to aerie,
at the second result; it is to strike around him in
the very midst of his flatterers-L-0f those who had
consututet: themselves his slaves, hecause amongst
them, too, he sees'obetreetion and ddiger to the con,
solidation of the new order of things.. Here he is
stopped short,—his numerous- enemies break through'
the state of thraldom be had placed them in; they
summed to their aid all the disconsfined factions,
and Robespierre is overthrown, and hie memory load-,
ed with al: their iniquities.

It has been said, Robespierre usurped the powers
of the national representation .s.. But why did
his colleagues surrender such powers into his hands!
Why did they give to his behests all the weight of
their sanction!—Perhaps the assembly was not free.'
But who will beliete that more than six hundred-
men had not the force othree I What were
the means of Robespierre! Without money, with-
out troops, without relations he had only his princi-
ples, his discourses, arl'his popularity. His princi-
ples—your duty 'was to have calculated the conse-
quences of them: his discourseeyou ought to have
refuted, instead of applauding them with enthusiasm.
his popularity—yogi had the same means of acquir-
ing it that he had; ,rou ought to have enlightened
the people, detoted yOurselves to their sole interests,
and then what calumny achieved foe you at last,
good iitli had achieved long before. Nay, confess
frankly that you thought yciu did every thing for the
best acknowledge, as one of your party has since
done, that what are called crimes and faults, were
hen calamities, and also confess that you,did not cow-,
prebend the system of Robespierre until the axe be-
.grin to menace your own heads.

, .

All,that the republican ern has-produced, of the
beautiful, the grand, the immortal, has had its germ,
or its birth in the second Committee of public Safe-
ty—that committee twelve times se-elected with gen-
eral accburietions and which Robespierre swayed as.
he did the entire 'tiniverition: And you allege that,
it was without the pnvity of this' stupid and Weber-
ous man—this executioner of the sciences and of
men of science— that so many prodigies were con-
ceived and executed! But who will credit the as- .

section, for who will believe that Robespierre alone
was blind to what all Europe beheld with admiratios
and consternation! Or, if he was not blind—if he,
too, saw it, and if his power were Ruch as it has beets
described since his death—what prevented !UM from
adding to his victims those! illustrious members of '
the committee, whose labois kept up the sacred fire
—the Carnots, the Pricers de la Cote-d Or, the Gtiy- .
tons, the Fourcroys, the Gregoire% the Rommes, the
Likanals, and so many others who did not. (like
Syeyes, and other time-servers} wrap themselves tip
in silence, awaiting' the return of liberty! And that
constellation of scientific Men; the pride of Francearf
who, in their imsnious at thci offices of the commit,-
tees, were, ever and anon, exposed to his blows--did ,
all these escape his notice? And those numerous

i regolutions of the Committee of Public Safety,w4icla
I' invited artists and men of letters to public compel.--
tion for propos,ed,nionuments and inscription, worthy

' to perpetuate the magnificence pod glory of the re- '
' public—these resolutions, all ss,bicribed with Robes-

ako`', iiterre's signature !-L. we to believe that Robes-
; pierre approved and • ned their against -his.will IIi Ah, no !;---Robespien too, loved letters, arts, and
'sciences ;he punished nip the mercenary gang who
brought dish's:leer- int' them by the prostitution of theirI. tale.els:s. .

i T
Moreover,not one ofthe accusations urgedagainst

Robespierre has been proved. -The papers _found at
his house, and iii his own hand-writing, are evidences
that-he did not understand the. word amspirators..•unless in the senselof having all the people for ao,
complices: Are the letters addressed to him—how.
ever they- may abound in adulation, stupidity,esd
folfy- ,-are they to be considered documents against
'biro I Will the reports of the defuty Connors, who
has put the histories of all nations, as well as every
mythology, pamphlet,..and hearsay, in requisition to
prove that Robespierre had bees a pirate—wit these
reports, the laborious fruit of a w.hide year'. Waved-
and in which good. faith is seldom impected--wilf..'
these have any before the tribunalof posteri-
ty I Lea:entre, who prudently revealed, attar the
9th Thermider; the design formed by himself and
eight other members of the Convention to Issame-
nate Robespierre in full senate,=-Leeointre, l y his-
-everlasting denuaciaskins Against the old members of
thtCommittee of Public. Safety, by the reprint/Ikt
aareprOduction ofthe sittings and. minutes of that
epoch, has thus conteyed,"arithout intending it, the
highest possible eulogy ofthe accused, (Robespierre,.
Sofia Just,dre..) and the bitterest censure Of the
majority ofhis colleagues. The defenbt, the jut&
fications, published iy the pretendledriectomdices of
Robespierre ere, for the Most pew, of a.grtutd, exit-
ted, generous diameter. .:Prue,thedeceased is thew
in saerillee4 it isAAtuitu, weaking.--.# is a sop
thrown to them:peg.Op4liOn of thediy it,. **son .
4ilefeilence.,...coWV:hr.the Thermidoriims in tkeig !
own faVtlr, litislyblfdt they took care to have &ppm.,
dated. ..!*- jodoluitUlcullY of that My few -days;
44.04, (after 9th Then.mlidgralljAe"-
'r#ll** erect them*, 67,-!r ll,NthOrAO*,
wli:oneo*Prok:'-* aOo*Roioff**o.44.-iii .344-IMt mensentanfais' . ,liftitthidiredthittffiak'-

' blindluminaon theiocailiiii-wasdliionly 684flitwhich thifthaiiioWipMedkrtheitadvek-''' 11: 4'7.',' •

R4il leggerra lilt an Ininnailialywan :

Garr beer *boa rest man. if he tel.bermingerib

A new county flail .06thout to Le. witueduti,el:y
kiequit Brecon! The 'plan of Mr. Wyatt hes been&elected. . - ••

The Lord Chancellor _has been .pkesed to •pp6int
John Marsh, ofLlanidloes, in the county of Mont-
gernery.,`Geol. a Master Extraordinary or the High
Courtt-fChancery.

A abort time ago the Rev. Mr.Sayce, Baptist min-
later, of Wrexham, stitrianoned the turn pikegate keep-
er cm the road to Holt, before the Wrexham magi's-
tratia, for demanding toll from hint, on the Sunday
previous when -going td preach. After hearing. thecase the magistrama dted that:the rev. Gent,
wail not, halite to pay the lon such an erriwd.

Vote Margot—High iss\my expectations bad
been, ,they were at length ino&\ than realized ; for •

the sudden. view ofVale Gwynsel, bursting full rep-
ort me in. the I.k:treat beauty of s moonlight night,
was erre of the most wildly picturesque I tied ever
beheld.' As magnificent as beautiful; at no hour
could it have been seen under a More filterable asPeet—in itsrichest autumnal hues and sofiest touch-
es ofthe season's fall. The majestic calm and lA:an-
t, of the hills appeared mirrored in the waters at
their feet. which glowed '&U1141)14 mellow radiance
never seen by day; while afar off the musteArf theflashing tails alone broke on. fire dee? solitude and.idelice of the night. Innumerable mild and varie-
gated hies, caught from the, lerere refiilgent•aktes,
contrasted- with the dusky ahadows of the rocks,
painting every object,—nnwrzht„ half hidden, or

'deeply obscured,=scime changing feature contain
arty surprising the eye. As-soon ,to are eastward,
where the mountain begins lb recede,cainea bolder
stream oflight, through the opening:which revealed
the distant peaks of' Snowdon, arrayed in all the
richness of rainbow trees, from. the deepest purple to
those grey, brown, and dip keinng masses which io
vestthe foreground and the bias.

Fountain of Nature/ Gee—la the 'Vale of Cwin:
dare, emir Abefdeen, Glamorgansbire, there is a wa-
terfall, which_ has latterly -beermier.rin objeceofpica
liar interest, in consequence of a phenomenon- pith-
crib Unnoticed. andprobably altogether new lecher..
enter. -at. comma of is estraorchn.ary ashallation
of gas. spuntainencialy issuing „trout Abe -bed of the
litres/Nano which.baincignieidi swimsuit° bury
withoutinterrhiniabo,wt willies" coloured Sams..inplapereed With Weigle. *idle, orange.
purple blue. There are icioni`ititn. metesafar.tures -through which .tbe get ism:epee beneath thewatter(cebsing tor* 'and-bobble I) others ea, the
dry bealleN whack lattrealpAlliii is aim (knottheapertures is. eoeshlesibly beget 'Ma the- Wets the-Same tom wide& burin about Awe filet in length;


